Welcome to Caregiver Kicks, offered by SEIU 775 Benefits Group and provided by SR Max. We are excited to offer eligible caregivers* a pair of shoes at no cost to you.

You can order your shoes online or by phone. To order online, go to caregiverkicks.com. To order by phone, please select your shoes from this catalog and call the Caregiver Kicks number at 1-833-599-9621, Monday - Saturday, 5 am - 5 pm Pacific Time.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
*To be eligible, you must have worked 2 consecutive months of 80+ hours and 80 hours in the current eligibility month. You can order a new pair of shoes 12 months after your last pair was shipped to you as long as you continue to work enough hours to be eligible for the program. You do not have to be enrolled in the SEIU 775 Benefits Group health plan to receive shoes.

ADVANCED EXCHANGES
Caregiver Kicks “Advanced Exchange” program allows you to place your replacement order with SR Max as soon as UPS has your return shoes scanned into their system. Visit www.srmax.com/caregiverkicks/policies/returns for full program details.

30-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Love our shoes or send them back – no questions asked.
SR Max guarantees you’ll be entirely satisfied with the comfort, fit, and durability of all our slip resistant shoes. We’re so confident you’ll love your shoes that we back each pair with a 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee. So, if you aren’t completely pleased with any shoe you order from SR Max – no matter the reason – simply send them back (within 30 days of the shipment date) and let us know if you’d like to give another pair a try.

6-MONTH DEFECT WARRANTY
If a pair of slip resistant shoes ordered from SR Max are less than 6 months old and, in SR Max’s determination, show normal wear, we will issue an exchange towards a replacement of footwear determined to be defective. No exchange available for shoes worn out or ruined due to work environment. If you believe your shoes are defective, please call the Caregiver Kicks number at 1-833-599-9621.

PREPAID UPS RETURN LABELS
In the event that a shoe needs to be returned to us due to a sizing exchange, style exchange, or defect within the specified time frame for coverage, SR Max has provided a UPS return label along with your original order to use in returning the shoes to SR Max. You can also print a new label from the www.srmax.com/caregiverkicks website.

NOTE: UPS return labels are to be used to return new, defective, or 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee-qualifying footwear only. See return policy & procedures section below for full details.

RETURN POLICY
All NEW shoes may be returned to SR Max for exchange up to 365 days from the date of your order. Shoes worn into a work environment cannot be exchanged unless utilizing the 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee program. We recommend trying your new shoes out at home on a clean, dry surface to verify a proper fit before wearing them into the workplace. This way, if you need to return your shoe for a different size or style, the shoe can be returned for exchange.

Defective Footwear
If a defective shoe is less than 6 months old and, in our determination, shows normal wear, we will issue an exchange.

Worn Out
No exchange or credit is given on shoes worn out or ruined due to work environment.
**SUBLITE MAX**

- Microfiber and mesh upper
- Moisture wicking nylon mesh lining
- MemoryTech massage removable cushion footbed
- Sublite foam midsole for lightweight cushioning and soft support
- 100% non-metallic construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

**SRB032 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11

**SRB3200 (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14
- Wide 8-12,13,14

**SRB3201 (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14
- Wide 7-12,13

**SRB033 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11

**POWERDRIVE**

- Premium ripstop nylon uppers
- Mesh lining with antimicrobial treatment
- Anti-Fatigue technology removable insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

**STMA1XRK (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14,15
- Wide 8-12,13,14

**NEW STYLE**

- SRB030 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11

- SRB3205 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14,15
- Wide 8-12,13,14

- SRB031 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11

- SRB030 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11
• Soft leather upper
• Mesh fabric collar and heel panel
• Stretch fabric joined center tongue panel for added comfort
• Relaxed Fit® design
• Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
• Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

STACEY

SSK405NVAQ (Women’s)
Medium 5-10,11

SSK405BKW (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

• Water and stain resistant smooth fabric upper with Scotchgard® protection
• Translucent synthetic toe and heel overlays
• Relaxed Fit design for a roomier comfortable fit
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• Lightweight, flexible midsole design
• Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

COMFORT FLEX PRO HC

SK77256GMLT (Women’s)
Medium 5-10,11

SK77248GMLT (Women’s)
Medium 5-10,11

• Water and stain resistant smooth fabric upper with Scotchgard® protection
• Translucent synthetic toe and heel overlays
• Relaxed Fit design for a roomier comfortable fit
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• Lightweight, flexible midsole design
• Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

COMFORT FLEX PRO HC

SK77257CCMT (Women’s)
Medium 5-10,11

SK77249CCMT (Women’s)
Medium 5-10,11

• Water and stain resistant smooth fabric upper with Scotchgard® protection
• Translucent synthetic toe and heel overlays
• Relaxed Fit design for a roomier comfortable fit
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• Lightweight, flexible midsole design
• Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

COMFORT FLEX PRO HC
• Water and stain resistant smooth fabric upper with Scotchgard® protection
• Translucent synthetic toe and heel overlays
• Relaxed Fit design for a roomier comfortable fit
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• Lightweight, flexible midsole design
• Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

SK77217BKMT (Women’s)
Medium 6-9

SK77217BLGR (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77217GYPK (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77217NVPK (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11 Ex Wide 6-10

SK77217BLGR (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77239BLGY (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77239PINK (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77239BLGY (Women’s)
Medium 6-10,11

SK77239BBK (Women’s)
**NEW STYLE**

**D’LITES HC PRO**

- Water and stain repellent nubuck and synthetic upper
- Soft fabric lining
- Relaxed fit design
- Memory Foam cushioned comfort footbed
- Lightweight, shock absorbing D'Lites midsole
- Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

**WAIOLA SR**

- Nearly one piece flat knit mesh fabric upper
- Water and stain repellent treated fabric
- Slip on stretch bungee lacing
- Relaxed Fit® design
- Soft fabric shoe lining
- Memory Foam cushioned comfort insole
- Lightweight flexible shock absorbing midsole
- Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

**CESSNOCK SR**

- Nearly one piece flat knit mesh fabric upper
- Water and stain repellent treated fabric
- Slip on stretch bungee lacing
- Relaxed Fit® design
- Soft fabric shoe lining
- Memory Foam cushioned comfort insole
- Lightweight flexible shock absorbing midsole
- Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

**SK77263NVW (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77263BKW (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77281BLU (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77281BKW (Men’s)**
ARRIVING NOVEMBER 2019
Medium 7-12,13,14

**SK77188NVY (Men’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 7-12,13,14

---

**SK77281BK (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77281LT (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77281LU (Women’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 5-10,11

**SK77281NVY (Men’s)**
ARRIVING OCTOBER 2019
Medium 7-12,13,14
NERIA PRO
- Triple Crocs Comfort design
- Easy to clean, quick to dry
- Enclosed toe and heel
- Relaxed Fit / loose design
- Crocs Lock slip resistant outsole design

CR205385OC4 (Women’s)
- Wide 5-11
- (no half sizes)

NERIA PRO
- Canvas upper
- DuPont Teflon fabric protector treatment
- Canvas linings
- Removable memory foam/PU foam footbed with mesh cover
- Vulcanized construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

CRNERIABKSV (Women’s)
- Ex Wide 6-11
- (no half sizes)

NERIA PRO
- Canvas upper
- DuPont Teflon fabric protector treatment
- Canvas linings
- Removable memory foam/PU foam footbed with mesh cover
- Vulcanized construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

CRNERIA0J2 (Women’s)
- Wide 5-11
- (no half sizes)

BARCELONA
- Canvas upper
- DuPont Teflon fabric protector treatment
- Canvas linings
- Removable memory foam/PU foam footbed with mesh cover
- Vulcanized construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM198 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11

SRM199 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11

BERLIN
- Canvas upper
- DuPont Teflon fabric protector treatment
- Canvas linings
- Removable memory foam/PU foam footbed with mesh cover
- Vulcanized construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM1980 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14

SRM1990 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14
**CORBIN**

- Durable man-made upper
- Padded collar and tongue
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- Molded phylon midsole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM6110 (Men's) | Medium 7-12,13,14
| SRM611 (Women's) | Medium 5-10,11

**GENEVA**

- Soft, full grain leather upper
- Elastic side panels for custom fit
- Fully lined
- Padded collar
- Shock-absorbing midsole
- Full cushion insole with extra arch support
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM132 (Women's) | Medium 5.5-10,11

**GENEVA PATENT**

- Patent leather upper
- Elastic side panels for custom fit
- Fully lined
- Padded collar
- Shock-absorbing midsole
- Full cushion insole with extra arch support
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM133 (Women's) | Medium 5-10,11

**GENEVA**

- Soft, full grain leather upper
- Elastic side panels for custom fit
- Fully lined
- Padded collar
- Shock-absorbing midsole
- Full cushion insole with extra arch support
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM130 (Women's) | Medium 6-10,11
| SRM131 (Women's) | Medium 6-10,11

**RIALTO**

- Durable man-made upper
- Eurocasual design
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM6000 (Men's) | Medium 7-12,13,14 Ex Wide 7-12,13,14
| SRM600 (Women's) | Medium 5-10,11 Ex Wide 6-10,11

**HATTERAS**

- EVA clog with side vents
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

| SRM7500 (Men's) | Ex Wide 7-14 (no half sizes)
| SRM750 (Women's) | Ex Wide 5-11 (no half sizes)
What are Hero Sizes?

These are hard to find sizes outside the typical available size range for shoes. For example, some SR Max Hero Size styles start as small as women’s size 3, and are offered as large as a men’s size 18.
JACKSON
- Man-made and canvas upper
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

CHARLOTTE
- Action leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- Molded phylon midsole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

ASHLAND
- Microfiber upper
- Mesh comfort lining
- Padded collar and tongue
- Removable polyurethane insole
- Cement construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

CELIA
- Genuine leather and man-made upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

PHILADELPHIA
- Chuck inspired skate shoe
- Black action leather and PU upper
- Rubber toe guard
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

AUSTIN
- Man-made upper
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- Molded phylon midsole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

MARSHALL
- Microfiber upper
- Mesh comfort lining
- Padded collar and tongue
- Removable polyurethane insole
- Cement construction
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

MALIBU
- Genuine leather and man-made upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

**SRM6800 (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14
**SRM680 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11

**SRM1400 (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14
**SRM140 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11

**SRM1600 (Men’s)**
- Medium 7-12,13,14
**SRM160 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11

**SRM172 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11

**SRM170 (Women’s)**
- Medium 6-10,11
PROVIDENCE

- Soft, full grain leather upper
- Mesh fabric lining
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- Molded phylon midsole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM1800 (Men’s)
HERO SIZES AVAILABLE
Medium 7-13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
Ex Wide 7-13, 14
SRM180 (Women’s)
Medium 5-10, 11
Ex Wide 6-10, 11

SANTA CRUZ

- Man-made upper
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM6300 (Men’s)
Medium 7-12, 13, 14
SRM630 (Women’s)
Medium 5.5-10, 11

ABILENE

- Full grain leather upper
- Span Tex fabric lining
- PU cup footbed with extra cushion layer for superior comfort
- PU midsole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM400 (Women’s)
Medium 5-10, 11
Ex Wide 5-10, 11
SRM404 (Women’s)
Medium 5-10, 11

CHICAGO

- Genuine leather upper
- Leather and mesh fabric lining
- Removable full cushion insole
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM340 (Women’s)
Medium 6-10, 11

ARLINGTON

- Leather upper
- Pigskin and tricot lining
- Extra cushioned insole with impact zone padding
- SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM3500 (Men’s)
HERO SIZES AVAILABLE
Medium 7-12, 13, 14
Ex Wide 7-12, 13
SRM350 (Women’s)
Medium 5.5-10, 11
Ex Wide 6.5-10
ASHEVILLE
• Full grain leather upper
• Suede heel counter
• Molded EVA cushion footbed
• Improved fit and arch support
• Lightweight, flexible construction
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM540 (Women’s) Medium 5-10,11

ISABELA
• Full grain leather upper with patent toe and buckle accent
• Mesh fabric with suede counter pocket
• Molded EVA cushion removable insole
• Shock absorbing PU midsole
• Improved fit and arch support
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM525 (Women’s) Medium 6-10,11

STACEY
• Smooth leather upper
• Mesh fabric collar and heel panel
• Stretch fabric joined center tongue panel for added comfort
• Relaxed Fit® design
• Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
• Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

SSK405BLK (Women’s) Medium 5-10,11

BRISTOL
• Full grain leather upper
• Mesh fabric with suede counter pocket
• Molded EVA cushion removable insole
• Shock absorbing PU midsole
• Improved fit and arch support
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SRM515 (Women’s) Medium 6-10,11

LAUREN
• Smooth, solid leather upper
• Protective leather toe and heel overlays
• Stretch top panel
• Heel pull-on loop
• Relaxed Fit® design
• Memory foam-topped, cushioned removable comfort insole
• Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SSK401BBK (Women’s) Medium 5-10,11

ALEX
• Soft heathered, water resistant jersey knit fabric upper
• Bungee laced slip on
• Soft fabric shoe lining
• Relaxed Fit design for a roomier comfortable fit
• Memory foam topped cushioned insole
• Lightweight flexible shock absorbing midsole
• SR Max MaxTrax® outsole for incredible slip resistance

SSK8348BLK (Women’s) New Style Medium 5.5-10,11
DIABETIC APPROVED SELECTION

At SR Max, we strive to find the perfect work shoe for EVERY employee. We’re proud to carry a Diabetic (PDAC) Approved line of slip resistant footwear solutions from New Balance. (Medicare/HCPCS code = A5500)

SENEXIS MAX
- Leather upper
- Nylon mesh lining
- Removable EVA cushion insert insole with rubber heel wedge
- Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

SRB1020 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14
- Wide 7-12,13,14

SRB102 (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
- Wide 6-10,11

SENEXIS MAX
- Leather upper
- Nylon mesh lining
- Removable EVA cushion insert insole with rubber heel wedge
- Features SR Max MaxTrax® outsoles for incredible slip resistance

SRB1250 (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14,15
- Wide 7-12,13,14,15

626V2 ATHLETIC
- PDAC APPROVED STYLE
- Leather upper
- Nylon lining
- EVA foam footbed for cushioning
- ABZORB cushioning technology
- Injection molded EVA foam midsole
- Non-marking oil and slip resistant outsole

NB MID626K2 (Men’s)
- HERO SIZES AVAILABLE
  - D 7-12,13,14,15,16,17,18
  - EEEE 7-12,13,14,15,16,17,18

NB WID626K2 (Women’s)
- B 5-10,11,12
- D 5-10,11,12
- EE 6-10,11

CESSNOCK
- Water and stain resistant, knit mesh fabric upper
- Stretch bungee laced front panel
- Soft fabric lining
- Memory foam full length cushion footbed
- Lightweight, shock absorbing midsole
- Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

SK77188BLK (Men’s)
- Medium 7-12,13,14

D’LITES MARBLETON
- Embossed leather and synthetic upper
- Nylon fabric lining
- Air Cooled Memory Foam cushion footbed
- Shock absorbing D’Lites EVA midsole
- Slip resistant rubber traction outsole

SK76605BLK (Women’s)
- Medium 6-10,11
Pictured selection in this catalog are subject to change. New styles are brought on board throughout the year, and some styles may be discontinued by the vendor. Please check online for our full selection and availability of your selected style!

WARNING: This product is only part of an overall safety program. No shoe can protect you from injury in all situations. All safety shoes are used in environments where hazards exist beyond the scope of protection a safety shoe can offer. SLIP RESISTANT SHOES ARE NOT “Slip Proof”. Environmental factors including but not limited to oils, water, dust, floor, ice, objects on the floor, or other hazards can reduce the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. Also, cold environments including freezers and coolers will significantly limit the effectiveness of slip resistant footwear. It is possible for you to slip, fall, and/or be injured while wearing safety protective equipment including slip resistant shoes or ASTM rated safety shoes. You should always take precaution and consider the environmental hazards around you when wearing your protective footwear. All products are sold subject only to the warranties given by the manufacturer. If the product is marked as meeting an ANSI or ASTM standard, then the product carries a manufacturer’s warranty. Safe-Gard Safety Shoe Company/SR Max Slip Resistant Shoes provides no express warranty and expressly disclaims all implied warranties including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.